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Background
Prior work has found that auditory stimuli can facilitate or 
inhibit visual search performance 
• Reaction times decrease with target consistent sounds 
compared to distractor sounds (Iordanescu et al., 2008)
• Playing target characteristic sounds or the target name 
during a visual search speeds reaction time (Iordanescu et 
al. 2010)
• Meyer et al. (2007) found that semantically related or 
homonym distractors attracted attention and delayed 
responses
• Iordancescu et al. (2008) speculated that playing a 
characteristic sound of an object may decrease search times 
for it in the real world– the current study aims to test this 
practical application
Does the inclusion of target consistent or target inconsistent 
sounds still facilitate visual search in categorically-related 
visual searches? 
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Summary of Hypotheses
H1: Participant visual search for a target among unrelated 
stimuli will be faster and more accurate than search among 
related stimuli due to interference effects
H2: Participant visual search for natural target stimuli will be 
faster and more accurate than search for artifact stimuli due 
to evolutionary need
H3:Auditory cues of the target name and sounds directly related 
to the target will facilitate search compared to a control 
sound, while a cue associated with a distractor will inhibit 
search compared to a control sound
Method
Participants
• 29 college undergraduates (F = 23, M = 6). 1 
participant omitted from analysis due to computer error, 1 
participant omitted from analysis for not completing 
practice trials
Results
Presentation: Categorically-related vs. Categorically-unrelated
• Participants responded more accurately in the categorically-unrelated 
condition (M = 68.7%) than the categorically-related condition 
(M = 58.3%), F(2,26) = 50.37, p < .001, est ꙍ2 = .660.
• Participants responded faster in the categorically-unrelated condition 
(M = 572.83ms) than the categorically-related condition 
(M = 629.75ms), F(2,26) = 50.16, p < .001, est ꙍ2 = .659.
Visual Stimuli: Natural vs. Artifact
• Participants responded more accurately to artifact stimuli 
(M = 65.3%) than to natural stimuli (M = 61.7%), F(2,26) = 40.65, 
p < .001, est ꙍ2 = .610.
• There is no significant difference in reaction time between natural 
condition (M = 604.67ms) and artifact condition (M = 597.92ms), 
F(2,26) = 3.44, p = .075, est ꙍ2 = .117.
Sound Cues 
• Reaction times of all sound cues were reliably slower, compared to 
the control sound, F(2,26) = 32.63, p < .001, est ꙍ2 = .557. (see 
Figure 3)
• Target selection in all sound conditions was more accurate than 
control sound (M = 62.8%) except for the distractor characteristic 
sound (M = 64.8%), t(24) = 1.25, p = .223
• In both target-related sound and distractor-related sound conditions, 
the characteristic sounds facilitated a significantly quicker response 
than the name of the stimuli, ps ≤ .001
Sample Stimuli
Discussion
Participants responded faster and more accurately in the 
categorically-unrelated than the categorically-related presentation 
conditions.
• Associations between objects in the same category may have 
impeded visual search
Participants did not respond faster and more accurately to natural 
stimuli than artifact stimuli.
• Familiarity: participants may engage with artifacts more frequently 
than natural stimuli used in study
• Visual or conceptual similarity: some natural stimuli may have been 
more conceptually or visually similar 
• Abstractness: some natural stimuli may have been less concrete 
(e.g., wind), making visual search more difficult
Target-related sounds did not facilitate visual search compared to 
control cue
• Semantic components of both target-related and unrelated cues 
required more extensive processing than control cue, inhibiting 
search
• To reduce cognitive processing, Ps may have attempted to ignore 
sound cues and were more effective in suppressing the neutral beep
Limitations
• Did participant fatigue increase latencies and reduce differences 
between conditions?
• Did different styles and realism of visual stimuli impact visual 
search?
Future Direction
• Record eye movements to investigate scan path of search among 
categorically related and unrelated distractors
Figure 1. Sample visual search 
in the categorically-related 
condition. An example of a 
musical instrument category. 
Figure 2. Sample visual 






























Average Reaction Time 
Figure 3. Mean reaction time of trials in each sound 
condition. Error bars indicate standard error. 































• Practice block of 10 trials
• 2 experimental blocks, 400 randomized trials within each block
Targets with categorically-related distractors 
Targets with categorically-unrelated distractors 
• Order counterbalanced across participants
Procedure
• An initial experiment was conducted to norm visual and auditory 
stimuli to ensure name agreement and ensure strong associations 
between visual images and auditory cues 
• Ps completed a computer-based, visual search task
• At the start of a trial, participants were auditorily presented with the 
name of a target stimuli (e.g., “cow”)
• When the visual search appeared, participants heard 1 of 5 
sound conditions
Target Characteristic Sound (e.g., “moo”)
Target Name (e.g., “cow”)
Distractor Characteristic Sound (e.g., “meow”)
Distractor Name (e.g., “cat”)
Beep (control)
• Participants used specific keyboard keys to indicate the quadrant of a 
target image
